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When using email marketing, there’s 2 different strategies we use: 

1) eCommerce nurture – content based emails sent usually 1-4 times per week, depending on the 

niche and store. 

2) eCommerce autopilot – our completely automated system that sends emails to people who 

have visited your website. 

 

Here we’re going to take a look at a case study of one client who we implemented our eCommerce 

autopilot system for.   

 

You can really vary this series as much as you like to fit your business. 

 

This client came to us to manage her Facebook and Google Ads and her eCommerce website.   

 

She said her email system ‘was all set up’.  When we took a look at what her previous marketing 

company had set up for her we were shocked – almost $0 had been generated from their ‘system’ – all 

the dollars were being left on the table! 

 

We inserted eCommerce autopilot into her business and in the first year generated $67,555 using ONE 

of the strategies inside the autopilot system.  Roughly another $13k was generated using the other 

strategies inside the system.  (and another $500k was generated using our eCommerce nuture email 

strategy – this strategy is detailed in a separate document you’ll find on our free downloads page.) 

 

We’re going to share with you here firstly the ‘flow’ of this strategy, so you can see how it all maps out in 

the bigger picture.  Then we’ll share with you the actual emails inside the series. 
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eCommerce autopilot email flow: 
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Email 1: Here’s $20 off your first order 

 

Thanks for signing up! 
  

 

Hey {{first_name}}! We're glad you're here! 

 

We're excited to help you [insert benefit of your product here].  Our products are [more 

benefits and features here.] 

 

We look forward to hearing your success story once you've had a chance to use [your 

brand] products. 

 

We'd love to thank you for joining us, so here's our gift to you:  $20 off your first order when 

you spend $60 or more.  

 

At checkout, just enter the code [insert your checkout code here] and as long as you have 

$60 or more worth of products in your cart you'll get the discount. 

 

You have a lot to look forward to. We'll be passing along information about [your niche] as 

well as updates on new products, promotions, and much more. 

To new beginnings! 

The [your brand] Team 

 

 

Email 2: Follow us on social media! 
 

Do you like us? And we mean, like like us? 

 

 

These days, there are so many different ways to stay connected with those we care 

about. 

Luckily, at [your brand], we won't make you choose -- check us out across our different 

social media channels! 

 

 

Insert links to social media here 
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After email 2, people who have used the $20 coupon exit this flow and enter other flows based on their 

behaviour on the website. 

Email 3: (for anyone who hasn’t used the code yet) Don’t forget your 

$20 off 

 

Why do our customers rave about us?  

Hi Karen 

We notice you haven't used your $20 coupon yet.  

There's good reason why our customers keep coming back for more - our [product] are 

[benefits and features]. 

Made with [insert more information here]. 

So, what are you waiting for? Use coupon [insert your coupon code here] at checkout to 

redeem your $20 when you spend $60 or more. 

Here's some of our best sellers - try them with no risk.  We'll pay for shipping and we offer a 

100% Money Back Guarantee* 

 

[insert product images and links here:] 

 

 

Email 4: Only 3 days left to grab your $20 off.  (only sent to anyone who still 

hasn’t used the coupon) 

Time is running out to claim your $20 off. 

Here's some of the [your brand] products you can get when you redeem your coupon 

code [insert your coupon code here]. 

 

Insert product images and links here. 

 

Email 5: 24 hours left to claim your $20 (only sent to people who 
haven’t redeemed coupon) 
 

  

You only have 24 hours left 

to use your $20 off coupon. 

Hi {{ first_name}} 

You've only got 24 hours left to use your $20 off coupon.  Just enter the code [insert your 

coupon code here] at checkout to redeem.*  
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Email 6: I hour left for $20 off!  (only sent to people who haven’t 

redeemed coupon) 

 

Grab your $20 off now! 

 

Use the code [insert your coupon code here] on all orders $60 an over to claim your $20 
off.  1 hour to go!  
 
[Insert link to your store here.] 
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